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ABSTRACT
To manage competitiveness, an objective assessment tool is required. An error in choosing a measurement method can lead to the adop-
tion of erroneous management decisions. The purpose of the article is to assess the competitiveness of light industry enterprises in Ukrai-
ne, to identify factors ensuring their competitiveness, and to develop recommendations for determining the feasibility of investing in the 
procurement and implementation of modern innovative technologies. The article summarises the views of the scientific community on 
features of the development of industrial enterprises in current market conditions, and the need to attract modern innovative technologies 
as a component in increasing their competitiveness. In determining the level of competitiveness of enterprises, it has been suggested 
to take into account factors determining the level of information reliability and weapons. To evaluate the individual component com-
petitiveness of the enterprise, it is proposed to calculate an integral assessment based on the use of taxonomic analysis. An analysis of 
the innovative activities of Ukrainian industrial enterprises has been carried out. A flow chart determining the feasibility of purchasing 
innovative specialised equipment has been developed; it will simultaneously maximise the likelihood of attracting investment capital, 
with the simultaneous establishment of business cooperation with state authorities and local government.
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Introduct ion
In today’s market conditions, the need to ensure the stable development and the competitiveness of do-
mestic enterprises encourages entrepreneurs and managers to find effective systems and methods for manag-
ing economic activity. According to M. Porter (2005), an enterprise’s competitiveness is an opportunity to 
gain competitive advantages, and retain them, in certain areas. A.V. Savchuk (2001) points out that the com-
petitiveness of an enterprise is manifested in the ability to achieve the best results in a competitive market, 
in a certain activity.
In general, competitiveness represents the ability to withstand competition in comparison with similar 
entities in a competitive environment. The competitiveness of an entity is determined by the results of mar-
ket research, and market segmentation (Burtseva T.A., Syzov V.S., Tsen O.A., 2005). The most generalised 
competitiveness of an enterprise can be defined as the potential or realised ability of an economic entity to 
function effectively in the long term in a suitable external environment. Consequently, according to the views 
of some authors (Klymenko S.M., Dubrova O.S., Barabas D.O., Omelianenko T.V., Vakulenko A.V, 2006), 
the competitiveness of the enterprise is based on the competitive advantages of the enterprise, it determines 
the ability of an enterprise to withstand competition in a particular market, and it reflects the position of the 
enterprise relative to its competitors.
The development of an enterprise and an increase in its competitiveness in the current unstable business 
environment conditions can be achieved only through the effective use of modern methods of managing 
production resources, and the constant introduction of innovative technologies in all spheres of its economic 
activity. The innovative activity of industrial enterprises has long been the main condition for their competi-
tiveness, and requires systematic management. By activating innovative development, domestic enterprises 
will be able to respond promptly to changes in the market environment, quickly overcoming the effects of an 
economic crisis, and provide social benefits and a reasonable increase in the level of remuneration.
Kot and Pavliuk (2013) consider that the development of an enterprise means qualitative changes and 
the updating of its economic system and organisational structure, an increase in functioning efficiency on the 
basis of an improvement of technics, technologies and the organisation of work in all structural divisions, 
and an improvement in the quality of the products, goods and services which they produce and provide.
In the future, existing competitive advantages will be lost to enterprises that fail to appreciate the impor-
tance of the continuous and multifaceted implementation of innovations.
In our opinion, the innovative activity of the enterprise should be based on principles of priority of inno-
vative development, scientific novelty, feasibility studies, legal substantiation, minimisation of risk, and an 
increase in the competitiveness of both the products and the enterprise as a whole.
Research problem. Issues related to determining the strategic interdependence of the innovative de-
velopment and competitiveness of the enterprise remain under-researched and not disclosed in periodicals.
Aim of the research. The purpose of the article is to assess the competitiveness of light industry 
enterprises in Ukraine, to identify factors ensuring their competitiveness, and to make recommendations 
for determining the feasibility of investing in the procurement and implementation of modern innovative 
technologies.
Object of the research. The subject of the study is light industry enterprises in Ukraine.
Tasks: the identification of factors ensuring the competitiveness of light industry enterprises; the inves-
tigation of different methods and substantiation of the optimal methodological approach to the assessment of 
the efficiency of business management; the substantiation of the feasibility of attracting modern innovative 
technologies as a basis for increasing the competitiveness of light industry enterprises.
1 .  Methodology and research methods
The methodological basis of the study consisted of research works by domestic and foreign scientists 
and leading specialists, and statistical and analytical materials from the state authorities. A questionnaire 
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was chosen as the method of data collection for the research. The research was carried out in selected in-
stitutions of higher education (Kherson State University), local authorities (the Department for Economic 
Development and Trade of the Kherson Regional State Administration; the Main Department of the State 
Fiscal Service of Ukraine in the Kherson region, the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and Sevastopol), 
trade union organisations (Kherson Regional Inter-Branch Council of Trade Unions), leading enterprises 
in Kherson (Amalteya, Platan LTD) and public organisations (the MI-KHERSONTS business association). 
Results are obtained through the use of methods such as: expert, to identify the impact of qualitative and 
quantitative indicators on the efficiency of the use of labour resources; economic and mathematical, to de-
termine the competitiveness index and the integral indicator of an assessment of the efficiency of the use of 
labour resources; abstract-logical, for theoretical generalisation and the formulation of conclusions. Given 
that each expert has a different level of education, experience, and scale of management activity, the coef-
ficient of expert competence was determined using an improved methodological approach. This allowed for 
the transformation of all qualitative and quantitative evaluating indicators into a single rating scale, taking 
into account the individual level of practical and scientific training of each of the respondents, and reducing 
the level of error when using the intuitive group of methods.
2.  Ident i f icat ion of  factors  ensuring the competi t iveness  of  l ight  industry enterpr ises
In economic literature dealing with solving the problem of low competitiveness of industrial enterprises 
operating in Ukraine, and creating favourable conditions for ensuring a high level of competitiveness in the 
changing market conditions, much attention is paid to the success factors of an enterprise (Klymenko et al., 
2008). Strategic success is talked about when it is ensured over the long term.
In our opinion, a set of market and resource factors are key factors for success. The optimal combination 
of resource consumption can affect the formation of the long-term competitiveness of the economic entity, 
and therefore its strategic success.
Some specialists (Klymenko et al., 2008) believe that key success factors have a pronounced industrial 
character, and are common benchmarks for all businesses in a particular industry.
Our research shows that the set of key success factors in various industries is noticeably different. They 
can change significantly under the influence of changes in the internal and external business environment. 
Therefore, an important task is to identify key success factors, and to forecast future changes. In Figure 1, 
the improved interrelation of success factors and the competitive potential of light industry enterprises is 
reflected.
One of the fundamental factors related to the need to develop a set of measures aimed at improving the 
competitiveness of the enterprise in general, and its production in particular, is the uncertainty of the enter-
prise’s functioning environment, as well as the associated impact on its activity of an economic risk factor. 
In difficult conditions in the functioning of the national economy, it is impossible to avoid economic risk; 
therefore, in order to strengthen its competitive positions in the market, the management of the enterprise 
need to constantly determine, in the process of the planning and organisation of activities, the most important 
factors influencing the decision-making process, sources and magnitude of occurrence of risk, and loss from 
the occurrence of possible risk situations. And then, on this basis, to develop a set of measures to protect 
against risk, and ways to increase the level of competitiveness of the enterprise.
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3.  Methodology for  assessing the level  of  an enterpr ise’s  compet i t iveness
In the current conditions of limited production resources and constant increases in consumer demand 
for products, work performed and services provided, prosperity can be hoped for only by an enterprise that 
ensures the production of quality products (work, services) through the introduction of modern innovative 
technologies and the optimal consumption of available production resources.
In order to achieve long-term success, work to ensure the competitiveness of an enterprise must be car-
ried out in all areas and in all aspects of its activities. In our opinion, when calculating the level of competi-
tiveness of light industry enterprises, it is necessary to take into account factors that determine the level of:
 y reliability of information on markets for finished goods and production resources. Without a means of 
collecting and processing, information systems can neither see a problem itself nor assess the level of 
competitiveness, and thus cannot take adequate appropriate action. It should be noted that erroneous 
information can create an even worse situation, since the necessary resources can be directed in the 
wrong direction;
 y technological and resource weapons in production processes. Without resources under the existing in-
novative technology, it is impossible to organise the appropriate response; and, conversely, the quality 
of resources in the system is always there, but the technology needed is not always there, although 
theoretically it can be represented;
 y adaptability to the changing external conditions of the enterprise’s organisational system (the availabi-
lity of sufficient time to organise the appropriate response). Without enough time, even with informa-
tion and sufficient weaponry of the system, nothing can be done to eliminate the threats.
Figure 1. The interrelation of success factors and competitive potential of light industry enterprises.
Source: Author’s construction based on Klymenko et al., 2008.
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The time factor is manifested in the following main directions:
 y optimisation of the production cycle duration;
 y adherence to the calendar and volume production plan, in accordance with the terms of contracts;
 y rapid reorganisation of production processes in accordance with changes in the conditions of the ope-
ration of the enterprise.
The results of studies by the authors (Tyuhtenko et al., 2018) show that since all these factors must be 
present at the same time, the level of competitiveness can only be calculated if they are combined in a logical 
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Indices of information reliability on markets for finished goods and production resources can be calcula-
ted as the relation of all reliable forecasts (based on enterprise data) to the total number of forecasts made on 
the basis of available information.
If the above index is equal to one, the magnitude of the threats will be equal to the magnitude of the pos-
sible losses. If the information is not qualitative, then the magnitude of the threats will far exceed the possible 
losses, as in this case there is a need to increase insurance reserves throughout the system.
The information reliability index may be estimated by experts in the field of production. At the same 
time, it should be borne in mind that forecasting scenarios and enterprise development programmes are 
conducted using intuitive forecasting methods without the use of specialised software. In this case, there is 
almost no use of mathematical models and information technologies that will allow the estimation of the 
level of competence of the experts involved, and to increase the reliability level of predictive assumptions 
made. Based on the results of the research, the authors (Tyukhtenko, Makarenko, 2016) proposed to determi-
ne the coefficient of experts’ competence, depending on experience (position), educational level, academic 
degree, academic title, and other factors relevant to the object of the research. At the same time, it would also 
be appropriate to take into account the level of fluctuation in the respective qualifications within the group 
studied when determining the expert competence coefficient. This will allow for the transformation of all 
qualitative and quantitative evaluating indicators into a single rating scale. The proposed approach can be 
used not only in determining the experts’ competence level, but also in assessing the qualification level of 
employees (Ql), and determining the value of 1 point of qualification competencies (Table 1) in the relevant 
economic area.
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Table 1. Example of calculating the cost of 1 point of expert employee qualification competencies.
 
 Source: Developed by the authors.
The calculations show that, according to the proposed methodology, the highest qualification level is the 
employee number 6 (Ql = 10.6364 points). Also, the cost of 1 quality point of the specified employee is the 
lowest, which indicates his/her high competitiveness level in a certain production area.
The use of the methodical approach mentioned above in determining the level of competence of experts, 
based on the calculations obtained for the three indicators of assessment, revealed their levels of competence 
as follows: expert 1 - 5.79%; expert 2 - 7.71%; expert 3 - 4.77%; expert 4 - 6.81%; expert 5 - 7.86%; expert 
6 - 45.32%; expert 7 - 17.09%; expert 8 - 4.64%.
For light industry enterprises operating on terms of raw materials, the information reliability index on 
the market for finished goods is equal to one, since the volume and region of sale of the finished goods are 
known in advance.










 = the enterprise’s actual profit for the reporting period
P
max
 = the maximum possible amount of profit made by the enterprise for the reporting period
The maximum possible profit is calculated on condition that the enterprise operates in a market of perfect 
competition, and in the reporting period sold the whole volume of production at the planned price without 
possible discounts.
An example of calculating the competitiveness index of the light industry enterprise          Platan LTD 
(Kherson, Ukraine) is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. An example of calculating the competitiveness index of the light industry enterprise Platan LTD.
 
Source: Developed by the authors.
For evaluating the individual component competitiveness of the enterprise, we propose to calculate the 
integral assessment based on the use of taxonomic analysis as follows: 
– Stage 1: the formation of a system of information space for assessing the individual component com-
petitiveness of the enterprise
– Stage 2: the formation of a matrix of standardised attribute values
– Stage 3: the formation of a ‘reference point’
– Stage 4: the calculation of the Euclidean distance
– Stage 5: the calculation of the values of the integral indicator
– Stage 6: drawing conclusions based on the data obtained.
The example of the leading light industry enterprise Platan LTD was carried out with an integral indicator 
of labour efficiency.
In Table 3, generalised recommendations are given on indicators that need to be taken into account when 
assessing the efficiency of the use of labour resources.
Table 3. Generalised recommendations on indicators that need to be taken into account  
when assessing the efficiency of the use of labour resources.
 
Source: Developed by the authors.
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In Table 4, the mean value and standard deviation were calculated for a group of indicators characterising 
the efficiency of labour utilisation.
Table 4. Calculation of mean and standard deviation.
 
Source: Developed by the authors.
Standardised indicator values, intermediate values of the reference point, Euclidean distance, and integral 
indicator are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Standardised values of indicators, intermediate values of a reference point, Euclidean distance and integral index.
 
Source: Developed by the authors.
The results show that the main decrease in the integral index occurred in 2013, which is directly related 
to the high level of total labour turnover ratio. This is due, above all, to low pay, while having a relatively 
high level of productivity.
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4. Attracting modern innovative technologies as the basis  
for improving the competitiveness of light industry enterprises 
In today’s business environment, innovation activity is not only a decisive factor in the economic develo-
pment of countries, but also a component of the enterprises’ permanent development, and the basis for their 
competitiveness increasing in the relevant market segment.
Figure 2 shows the dynamics of changes in the number of innovatively active industrial enterprises in 
Ukraine, and defines their share in the total number of industrial enterprises in 2010–2018:
 
Figure 2. The dynamics of changes in the number of innovatively active industrial enterprises in Ukraine,  
and their share in the total number of industrial enterprises in 2010–2018.
Source: Compiled by the authors based on the official site of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine, 2018.
As can be seen from Figure 2, a very small number of industrial enterprises remain innovatively active in 
the national economy. Thus, in 2010–2018, the share of innovatively active industrial enterprises in Ukraine 
did not change significantly: it varied from 13.8% in 2010 to 18.9% in 2016. In 2018, the share of innova-
tively active industrial enterprises amounted to 16.4%, and the average for the studied period was 16.6%. 
However, the number of innovatively active industrial enterprises in Ukraine in 2015–2018 halved compared 
with the period 2010–2014: the highest number is observed in 2012 (1,758 units), and the lowest in 2017 
(759 units). 
The negative tendency both in the change in the total number of industrial enterprises in Ukraine and 
in the change in the number of innovatively active industrial enterprises is a consequence of political insta-
bility in the country, the sharp devaluation of the national currency in 2014–2015, the imperfections of the 
legislative basis, the inability of the authorities to protect the property rights of investors, the lack of mecha-
nisms of investment risk insurance, the shortage of internal resources for investment, etc.
Much of the cost of labour expenses and social deductions in light industry came from the lack of innova-
tive specialised equipment to reduce the share of labour costs in the total production cost of goods. Thus, at 
the beginning of 2019, in textiles enterprises in the Kherson region (Ukraine), the degree of wear of sewing 
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equipment was almost 70% (the share of sewing equipment in the total amount is 49%). Almost a quarter of 
all sewing equipment is completely decommissioned, but still used in production; the residual value of more 
than half the equipment ranges from 3.7% to 5.9%. The last purchase of equipment was carried out only in 
2007. The 1967 equipment is still in use. A lack of government funding and high interest rates on loans do 
not allow the full purchase of innovative specialised equipment by light industry enterprises.
A flow chart for determining the feasibility of purchasing innovative specialised equipment is shown in 
Figure 3.
 
Figure 3. Flow chart for determining the feasibility of purchasing innovative specialised equipment.
Source: Developed by the authors.
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In today’s business environment, Ukrainian business entities may receive additional preference when 
purchasing innovative foreign equipment and implementing it in the production process, on condition of 
creating industrial parks. Thus, in accordance with Section X of the ‘Law on Industrial Parks’ and Article 
287, Paragraph 6 of the Customs Code of Ukraine, it is provided that the following shall be exempt from 
customs duties on imports into Ukraine: machinery, equipment and its components, materials not manufactu-
red in Ukraine which are not excisable goods and are imported by the initiators of creation, i.e. economic 
entities, management companies of industrial parks for setting up industrial parks; machinery, equipment 
and its components, materials which are not manufactured in Ukraine and are not excisable goods, which are 
imported by participants in industrial parks for carrying out economic activity within the industrial parks.
At the same time, the released funds should be used by the appropriate entities to: set up industrial parks; 
introduce the latest technologies related to economic activity in the industrial parks; increase output and 
decrease costs by type of economic activity; carry out research activities in industrial parks; repay loans and 
pay back other borrowings used to set up industrial parks and implement economic activity in them, as well 
as to pay interest on such loans and borrowings.
The use of the privileges mentioned above when purchasing and implementing modern innovative tech-
nologies will allow for the optimisation of the cost of manufactured products, and an increase in the level of 
competitiveness of products, and the enterprise in general.
Conclusions
The results of the research conducted show that existing competitive advantages will be lost to enterprises 
that fail to appreciate the importance of the continuous and multifaceted implementation of innovations. It is 
necessary to ensure the formation of an innovative enterprise competitiveness management system, based on 
principles of priority for innovative, developed, scientific novelty, feasibility studies, legal justification, mi-
nimising risk and increasing the competitiveness of products, work, services, and the enterprise as a whole.
In order to determine the level of competitiveness of light industry enterprises in Ukraine, it is suggested 
to take into account factors that determine the level of information reliability and weapon effectiveness in 
the calculation. To evaluate the individual component competitiveness of the enterprise, it is suggested to 
calculate the integral assessment based on the use of taxonomic analysis.
It shows that the negative tendency both in the change in the total number of industrial enterprises in 
Ukraine and in the change in the number of innovatively active industrial enterprises is a consequence of 
political instability in Ukraine, the sharp depreciation of the national currency in 2014 and 2015, the imper-
fection of the legislative basis, the inability of the authorities to provide protection for investors’ property 
rights, a lack of mechanisms for insuring investment risk, the scarcity of internal resources for investment, 
etc. There are also significant miscalculations by representatives of government structures regarding the 
involvement of advanced innovative technologies in economic processes and training, and the retention of 
qualified specialists in domestic business structures. 
A flow chart determining the feasibility of purchasing innovative specialised equipment has been develo-
ped, which will simultaneously maximise the likelihood of attracting investment capital, with the simultane-
ous establishment of business cooperation with public authorities and local government.
Further research should focus on developing a justified methodology for determining the expert com-
petence coefficient when measuring the information reliability index on markets for finished goods and 
production resources.
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Santrauka
Skatinti įmonės plėtrą ir jos konkurencingumą, esant nestabiliai verslo aplinkai, galima tik veiksmingai 
taikant šiuolaikinius gamybos išteklių valdymo metodus ir nuolat diegiant inovatyvias technologijas visose 
ekonominės veiklos srityse. Novatoriška pramonės įmonių veikla yra pagrindinė jų konkurencingumo sąly-
ga, tą procesą būtina sistemingai valdyti. Skatindamos novatorišką vystymąsi, vietinės įmonės gebės sparčiai 
reaguoti į rinkos pokyčius, greitai įveikti ekonominės krizės padarinius ir tai lems atlyginimų didėjimą, kas 
pagerins socialinę būklę. Straipsnyje siekiama įvertinti Ukrainos lengvosios pramonės įmonių konkurencin-
gumą ir nustatyti tai užtikrinančius veiksnius, parengti rekomendacijas dėl galimų investicijų  ir modernių 
inovatyvių technologijų diegimo. Kaip tyrimo objektas pasirinktos Ukrainos lengvosios pramonės įmonės. 
Siekiant nurodyto tikslo, taikyti šie bendrieji moksliniai ir specialieji metodai: ekspertinis metodas, siekiant 
nustatyti kokybinių ir kiekybinių rodiklių įtaką darbo išteklių naudojimo veiksmingumui; ekonominis ir ma-
tematinis, siekiant nustatyti konkurencingumo indeksą ir integruotą darbo išteklių naudojimo veiksmingumo 
įvertinimo rodiklį; abstraktus loginis – apibendrinti ir formuluoti išvadas.
Atliktų tyrimų rezultatai atskleidė, kad esamus konkurencinius pranašumus praras tos įmonės, kurios neį-
vertins inovacijų nuolatinio ir daugialypio diegimo svarbos. Būtina sukurti inovatyvios įmonės konkurencin-
gumo valdymo sistemą, kuri būtų pagrįsta novatoriškumu, mokslo naujovėmis, parengtų galimybių studijų 
rezultatais, teisiniu reglamentavimu, tai minimizuotų riziką ir padidintų konkurencingumą. Atskleista, kad 
neigiama bendro Ukrainos pramonės įmonių ir naujų aktyvių pramonės įmonių skaičiaus pokyčio tendencija 
yra Ukrainos politinio nestabilumo, staigaus nacionalinės valiutos nuvertėjimo 2014–2015 metais pasekmė, 
įstatymų bazės netobulumas, valdžios institucijų negebėjimas užtikrinti investuotojų nuosavybės teisių ap-
saugos, investavimo rizikos draudimo mechanizmų, vidinių išteklių investicijoms trūkumas ir kt. Paskai-
čiuota, kad į ekonominius procesus neįtraukus pažangių inovatyvių technologijų ir neparengus kvalifikuotų 
specialistų bei negebant organizacijose išlaikyti specialistų, ekonomikos augimas neįmanomas.
Sukurta modernios specialios įrangos įsigijimo galimybių schema, kuri padidins investicinio kapitalo 
pritraukimo tikimybę, kartu užtikrins verslo bendradarbiavimą su valdžios institucijomis ir vietos savivalda.
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